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Now that the hunting season 
under way throughout the county it might be well to 

remind readers of the Centre Democrat of 
gers ‘attending the hunting season 
rods are cut down every vear through the premature 

discharge of weapons, carelessly handled. Other vie- 

tims fall a prey to the nervous hunter who shoot 

at the bushes that move rather than at game in full 

view. Those who hunt this fall and winter might 
save their own Ives by rigorously observing safety 

codes. In addition, they might innocent by 
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Two yours ago the volers of Centre county we 
swept off their feet by the bally-hoo campaign of 
Arthur H. James who probably many times sinte Nas 
chuckled to himself at the thought of how easy the 

people are. In their eagerness to vote for Governor 

James they overlooked a good public servant who 
had labored gealously for Centre county Uuring hi 
first term in the Legislature That man was John 
W. Decker, who now comes before the volers aesin 

with a record ag clean ag any member of the A: 

sembly ever had. From what ¢an be gleaned from the 

potitical ‘otitlook in Centre county Mr Decker {8 go- 
ing toftet a splendid vote fiext week. Our people are 
not so dumb as to be fooled twice in so short a 

time, John W. Decker Is tot a politician, and will 

probably nol size up so readily a hand-shaker as his 

opponent, but he can be depended upon to work for 
and support every interest of the people. The great 

organization of Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen 
and Bnginemen would not indorse his candidacy if 
he weére not deserving of the labor vote. Read the 

Brotherhood'’s statement on another page In which 
Mr. Deckers record is compared with that of his 
opponent. Facts are worth much more 
ses, 
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